
Bieber heads shutout as Tribe routs Tigers 

By Casey Harrison MLB.com 

CLEVELAND -- Something wasn't sitting right with Indians rookie Shane Bieber before Friday's start against the Tigers at Progressive Field. 

 

The right-hander could only describe the anxiety as jitters. But then a storm rolled into downtown Cleveland, as did a nearly two-hour-long rain 
shower. It wasn't until after the storm that Bieber admitted he calmed down. 

 

"The rain delay kind of calmed me down, and I tried to stay occupied and locked in and loose," Bieber said. "That definitely helped me go out 

there and pitch my game and settle in." 

 

Whatever Bieber did, the outcome resulted in another impressive outing for the Indians' No. 3 prospect, as ranked by MLB Pipeline, who 

improved to 2-0 after tossing seven shutout innings in the Tribe's 10-0 win against Detroit. Bieber struck out nine, gave up four hits and walked 

one as the Indians recorded their American League-leading eighth shutout of the season. 

 

"I was saying before the game I was excited to watch [Bieber] pitch, and that's why," Indians manager Terry Francona said. "I mean, shoot. He 
pounded the zone with three different pitches, he changed speeds. … That was fun to watch." 

 

The win was the fifth in a row for the Indians (41-33), opening a six-game lead in the American League Central, while the second-place Tigers 

fell to 36-40. Tigers starter Mike Fiers fell to 5-4 on the season after giving up four runs over five innings. 

 

Bieber (2-0) struck out five of the first six batters he faced and didn't give up a hit until Jose Iglesias sent a one-out single to left field in the third. 

Iglesias, one of Detroit's hottest hitters, with hits in 11 of the last 13 games, batting .348 with eight RBIs in that span. 

 

Bieber's biggest jam came in the fifth inning after allowing back-to-back, one-out singles to John Hicks and James McCann. But he was able to 

get JaCoby Jones swinging on a backdoor slider to escape the threat without damage. 
 

"He threw the ball well," said Tigers manager Ron Gardenhire. "We didn't get too many big swings on him. He had a nice breaking ball. We 

watched the video on him. We knew his ball jumped, and guys were coming back saying his ball was jumping pretty good. He didn't look like he 

was really throwing that hard, but his ball had some jump on it. He got us today." 

 

The 23-year-old Bieber perhaps saved his best work for the seventh. He led off the inning with back-to-back strikeouts of Niko Goodrum and 

Hicks, then forced McCann to pop out to shallow center. It took Bieber only 10 pitches to retire the side in his final inning. 

 

"I'm just trying to go out there and attack as much as I can," Bieber said. "I think that's the best way to go about things, especially early on, is to 

be aggressive and see if your stuff plays." 
Bieber's night ended after 97 pitches, 63 of which were strikes. Francona raved after the game about Bieber's strike-throwing ability and instinct 

to simply go after hitters, saying it's especially exciting to see given it's only Bieber's third big league start. 

 

"For a young kid coming to the big leagues for the first time, you never see that. Usually, it takes a lot to kind of figure out they can throw strikes 

and get through it. He just keeps attacking, and it gets exciting." 

 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 

Yonder Alonso put the exclamation point on the Tribe's five-run seventh inning and made it a 9-0 game after hitting his fourth career grand 

slam, his second of the season. Alonso sent a 2-1 fastball from Johnny Barbato 405 feet to right-center, with a 29-degree launch angle and 

103.2 mph exit velocity, according to Statcast™. Barbato started the frame allowing two singles -- including an RBI knock by Edwin 
Encarnacion -- and a pair of walks before giving up the slam. The hit marked the 12th homer of the season for Alonso, who went 2-for-4 on the 

night. 

"I feel like home runs are mistakes," Alonso said, jokingly. "Right there, you're just trying to obviously get a good pitch to hit and just try to hit it 

hard, [and] hopefully, it finds a hole. That's the last thing on my mind is trying to hit a homer. To me, it's just trying to get a good pitch and just 

try to hit it, [and] hopefully, it finds a hole." 

 

Alonso's home run was one of three hit by the Tribe. Francisco Lindor and Encarnacion each hit their 17th homers of the season. Lindor lifted a 

solo homer in the third inning, and Encarnacion hammered a two-run shot in the fourth. 

SOUND SMART 

Bieber's start has put him with impressive company among other starters in the franchise's history. With nine punchouts on Friday, Bieber 
became the first Tribe pitcher since Luis Tiant to strike out six or more batters in each of his first three Major League starts. 

 

UP NEXT 

Right-hander Trevor Bauer (6-5, 2.50 ERA) is scheduled to take the mound on Saturday, when the Indians will host the Tigers in a 6:10 p.m. ET 

tilt at Progressive Field. Bauer has a 1.99 ERA with 72 strikeouts and 12 walks in 49 2/3 innings in his past seven turns. Detroit will start 

Francisco Liriano (3-2, 3.90), who returns from the disabled list. 

 

Zimmer receives shoulder treatment; Clevinger's start pushed back 

By Casey Harrison MLB.com 

CLEVELAND -- Less than a week after being struck above the throwing elbow with a line drive, Indians starter Carlos Carrasco is working his 
way back to full health. 

 



Manager Terry Francona announced Friday that Carrasco started a throwing program ahead of the Tribe's series opener against the Tigers at 

Progressive Field. The right-hander has been out since last Saturday, when he suffered a right elbow contusion after getting struck in the arm in 

the second inning of his start against the Twins. 

Francona said Carrasco was throwing up to 90 feet, with hopes Carrasco can take another step forward in the near future. 

 
"He'll do that for the foreseeable future," Francona said of Carrasco. "And at some point, he'll be ready for a bullpen. The best guess-timate we 

could give you is next week -- early next week, maybe late next week. … But that's kind of where we're at." 

 

Until then, Carrasco is still working to reduce as much inflammation and swelling as possible. 

 

"Now that he's out throwing, that should help too with getting the blood flowing," Francona said. "Get the range of motion back and all that so he 

can go out and throw. It's kinda hard to do that when you have swelling in there." 

 

Francona said once Carrasco is able to complete some bullpen sessions he'll be reevaluated. But Francona said he's staying optimistic that 

Carrasco can rejoin the rotation sooner rather than later. 
 

Through 91 1/3 innings in his 15 starts on the season, Carrasco is 8-5 with a 4.24 ERA. 

 

"I think the good part about it is that he's up and throwing and he's probably going to come quicker rather than not," Francona said. "It's just 

because he's in shape and everything." 

• Outfielder Bradley Zimmer received an anti-inflammatory shot in his right shoulder and will miss approximately four to six weeks, according to 

Francona. Zimmer last played for Triple-A Columbus on June 10. 

 

The trip to the DL is Zimmer's second of the season -- he missed nearly three weeks with a left rib contusion after crashing into the right-center-

field wall at Yankee Stadium on May 5. Zimmer was optioned to the Clippers on June 5 and was 2-for-18 in four games leading up to his injury. 
 

"We know he's a tough kid and all that, but it's going to be a little while until he's back playing," Francona said. "Good news is he's going to be 

OK. Bad news is that he's missing out on the at-bats we really want him to get." 

 

Worth noting 

• Mike Clevinger was scheduled to start on Sunday against the Tigers, but had his start moved back a day and will instead take the hill Monday 

against the Cardinals, Francona said. 

Clevinger has thrown at least 100 pitches in nine of his last 10 outings dating back to May 1 and is averaging 104.1 pitches per start -- which 

ranks third in the Majors this season. Making the start on Sunday will be right-hander Adam Plutko, who was scheduled to start the second 

game in St. Louis. 
 

"[Clevinger]'s the one that probably isn't used to it, so giving him an extra day," Francona said. "We just thought that would help us more than 

anything. So, that's why we changed it." 

 

• Relief pitcher Evan Marshall will be shut down 7-10 days after an MRI revealed ulnaritis in the right elbow. Marshall exited Monday's game 

against the White Sox and was placed on the 10-day DL on Tuesday with right elbow inflammation. 

 

"Structurally, [the elbow] is pretty good," Francona said. "Now, when someone feels something in there, though, they still feel it. When guys say 

that, your first thought is, 'Oh boy, what did they do?'" 

 
• Outfielder Lonnie Chisenhall was back in the starting lineup Friday after missing the last two games with tightness in both calves. Though the 

time off was just precautionary, Chisenhall was out from April 8-June 4 with a right calf strain. 

 

• The Indians announced Friday that the club has signed outfielder Ruben Cardenas -- the team's 16th-round pick in the 2018 MLB Draft. 

 

Cardenas, 20, hit .294 with 14 doubles, four triples, four home runs, 33 runs scored and 36 RBIs with Cal State Fullerton in 2018. The 6-foot-2, 

185-pounder was selected No. 493 overall. 

 

The Indians have now signed 27 of 42 selections from the 2018 Draft. The team also signed right-handed pitcher Lenny Torres Jr., the No. 41 

overall pick, and right-hander Cody Morris (No. 233 overall) on Tuesday. 
 

Indians get good news on Carlos Carrasco, not-so-good on Bradley Zimmer 

By Jeff Schudel, The News-Herald & The Morning Journal 

Takeaways on a rainy June 22 at Progressive Field: 

• Terry Francona feared the worst on June 16 when starting pitcher Carlos Carrasco was hit on the right elbow by a line drive hit by Minnesota 

Twins first baseman Joe Mauer, but the Indians manager was smiling with relief on June 22. 

 

“He’s out throwing to 90 feet,” Francona said before rain delayed the start of the Indians-Tigers game at Progressive Field. “He’ll do that for the 

foreseeable future. Then at some point, he’ll be ready to throw a bullpen. The best guesstimate we can give you is next week. 

 
“Is it early next week, is it late next week? We don’t know that yet, but that’s kind of where we are. I think the good side of it is, he’s up and 

throwing, and he’s probably going to come quick because he’s in shape and everything, but when he throws a bullpen, I’ll let you guys know.” 

 



Francona first thought Carrasco was hit in the face. Then he feared the blow might have resulted in a fractured elbow. All tests came back 

negative, but Carrasco’s elbow remained swollen. That is beginning to subside. 

 

“Kind of hard to (throw) when you’ve got swelling in there,” Francona said. “So I think they did a good job with that and now that he’s out 

throwing, that should help too, just moving, get the blood flowing.” 
 

Carrasco is 8-5. He is on the 10-day disabled list. 

 

• The news is not as encouraging for center fielder Bradley Zimmer. 

 

Zimmer was sent down to the Columbus Clippers on June 5 because the Indians wanted him to cut down on his strikeouts (44 strikeouts in 106 

at-bats over 34 games). 

 

Zimmer suffered a right shoulder injury during a routine one-handed swinging drill on June 11. The Indians thought he would be out only a few 

days, but now he might be out of commission until August. 
 

“The way that was explained to me was, he’s got shoulder inflammation,” Francona said. “He got the (anti-inflammatory) shot, and it’ll be four to 

six weeks return to game activity. Now that’s very general, but that’s kind of the best we can do. 

 

“We know he’s a tough kid and all that, but it’s going to be a little while until he’s back playing. Good news is he’s going to be OK. Bad news is 

that he’s missing out on the at-bats we really want him to get.” 

 

Tyler Naquin started in center field against the Tigers on June 22. 

 

• Jose Ramirez is on fire. The Indians infielder has 22 home runs through the first 73 games of 2018. That puts him in elite company, tying 
Albert Belle (22 in 1994) and Jim Thome (22 in 1997) for home runs in the same span of games. 

 

Only Al Rosen (25 in 1950), Belle (25 in 1996) and Rocky Colavito (23 in 1959) had more homers for the Indians in 73 games. 

 

“In spring training, he really didn’t swing the bat very well at all,” Francona said. “Not that anybody was worried, but he didn’t. And then when 

the season started, he didn’t swing the bat very well. But then, once he got going, it’s both sides of the plate. It’s power. It’s consistent contact. 

Not a lot of strikeouts. Good baserunner. The whole package. Man. it’s really exciting.” 

 

Ramirez was riding a streak of reaching base safely in 28 straight games heading into the game with the Tigers on June 22. He made it 29 

straight with a walk in the first inning. 
 

• The Indians are tough to beat at Progressive Field. Since the 2017 All-Star break, they have the best home record in the Major League — 52-

21. That’s a .712 winning percentage. 

 

Former Captains Bieber, Plutko will pitch against Tigers in weekend series 

By David Glasier, The News-Herald 

Three former Lake County Captains figure prominently in the Indians’ pitching plans for the weekend series against the Detroit Tigers. 

 

On June 22, Shane Bieber will make his third career start for the Indians. He’ll face Mike Fiers in the first of three games between the American 

League Central Division rivals. First pitch is scheduled for 7:10 p.m. at Progressive Field in Cleveland. 
 

On June 24, Adam Plutko will toe the rubber for the Indians against Matthew Boyd in the series finale. First pitch is at 1:10 p.m. 

 

Sometime during the series, it is likely Indians manager Terry Francona will make a pitching change that involves reliever Cody Allen, the 

Indians’ closer for the last four-plus seasons. 

Each of these pitchers fast-tracked to the big leagues through the Indians’ minor league system. 

 

Bieber, a 6-foot-3 right-hander from California, was selected in the fourth round of the June 2016 draft out of University of California-Santa 

Barbara. 

 
After make his professional debut in 2016 with the short-season Single-A Mahoning Valley Scrappers, he opened the 2017 season in Lake 

County. He wasn’t there long, making five starts for the Captains before earning a promotion to the advanced Single-A Lynchburg (Va. ) 

Hillcats. By the end of the season, he was in the starting rotation of the Double-A Akron RubberDucks. 

 

His combined record at three levels in 2017 was 10-5 with a 2.86 ERA. 

 

Bieber opened the 2018 season at Akron and was dominant, going 3-0 with a 1.16 ERA in five starts. That earned him a promotion to the 

Triple-A Columbus Clippers. He didn’t skip a beat there, compiling a 3-1 record and 1.58 ERA with the Clippers. 

 

On May 31, Bieber celebrated his 23rd birthday by making his major-league debut in a road game against the Minnesota Twins. He acquitted 
himself well, giving up four runs in 5 2/3 innings in what ended as a 9-8 victory for the Indians. He didn’t figure in the decision because the 

Indians blew on 8-4 lead and had to mount a late rally to win. 

 



Bieber broke through for his first big-league victory on June 17, also against Minnesota, limiting the Twins to one run on 10 hits in 5 2/3 innings 

as the Indians prevailed, 4-1. 

 

Allen is the only other former Captain to make his big-league debut with the Indians in the calendar year following his stint in Lake County. 

 
Selected by the Indians in the 23rd round of the June 2011 draft out of High Point (N.C.) University, Allen made seven appearances for Lake 

County in 2011. 

 

The 2012 season was a whirlwind for the 6-1 right-hander as he advanced from advanced Single-A Carolina to Akron and Columbus before his 

big-league debut with the Indians on July 20, 2012 at the age of 23 years, 243 days. 

 

Allen has been with the Indians ever since, compiling 137 saves in six-plus seasons. He needs two saves to pull even with Bob Wickman as the 

franchise-all-time saves leader. 

 

Plutko was selected by the Indians in the 11th round June 2013 draft out of University of California Los Angeles. 
 

The 6-3 right-hander from California opened the 2014 season with the Captains. He was promoted to Carolina after 10 starts in Lake County, 

He finished the 2015 season in Akron, then made 28 combined starts in Akron and Columbus the following season before making his big-

league debut in relief for the Indians on Sept. 24, 2016, at the age of 24 years, 357 days. 

 

Plutko spent all of the 2017 season in Columbus. 

 

This season, he’s made nine starts at Columbus and five with the Indians. 

 

He’s 3-1 with a 5.40 ERA with the Indians. Plutko’s first big-league win came on May 3 in a 13-4 victory over Toronto at Progressive Field. 
 

For the Clippers, he authored a no-hitter on June 2 in a 6-0 win over Syracuse. 

 

The Captains have sent 79 players to the big leagues since the franchise relocated to Eastlake in 2003. 

 

Pitcher Roberto Hernandez, who played for the Captains in 2003 as Fausto Carmona, was the first when he got to the Indians in April 2005. 

 

Bieber and shortstop Ronny Rodriguez of Detroit were the most recent with their May 31 debuts. 

 

Signed by the Indians as a non-drafted free agent in October 2010, Rodriguez spent seven seasons in the Indians’ minor-league system before 
electing free agency and signing with the Tigers in December 2017. 

 

As a utility infielder for the Tigers, Rodriguez in 10 games is batting .087 with one RBI. 

 

>> Lindor-Ramirez bobblehead giveaway set at Classic Park 

 

>> Shane Bieber earns first MLB win as Indians beat Twins, 4-1 

 

Tito’s pregame minutiae: June 22 

by Jordan Bastian 

Q: Is there anything new with Carlos Carrasco? 

 

TF: “He’s out throwing to 90 feet. He’ll do that for the next, foreseeable future. Then at some point, he’ll be ready to throw a bullpen. The best 

guesstimate we can give you is next week. Is it early next week, is it late next week? We don’t know that yet, but that’s kind of where we’re at. I 

think the good side of it is, he’s up and throwing, and he’s probably going to come quick because he’s in shape and everything, but when he 

throws a bullpen, I’ll let you guys know.” 

 

Q: Was the biggest issue getting the swelling out of there, as opposed to pain? 

 

TF: “Yes. Get the range of motion back, and all that, so he can go out and throw. Kind of hard to do that when you’ve got swelling in there. So I 
think they did a good job with that, and now that he’s out throwing, that should help too, just moving, get the blood flowing.” 

 

Q: What did the MRI results show for Evan Marshall: 

 

TF: “Structurally, it’s pretty good. Now, when someone feels something in there, though, they still feel it. When guys say that, your first thought 

is, ‘Oh boy, what did they do?’” 

 

NOTE: The Indians announced that Marshall will be shut down 7–10 days with ulnaritis in his right elbow. 

 

Q: You mentioned Bradley Zimmer was going to get an MRI on his right shoulder. Is there an update on that front? 
 

TF: “He got an anti-inflam shot. The way that was explained to me was, he’s got shoulder inflammation, he got the shot, and it’ll be four-to-six 

weeks return to game activity. Now that’s very general, but that’s kind of the best we can do. We know he’s a tough kid and all that, but it’s 



going to be a little while until he’s back playing. Good news is he’s going to be OK. Bad news is that he’s missing out on the at-bats we really 

want him to get.” 

 

Q: Why has Mike Fiers been so tough on your lineup? 

 
TF: “Man, he just, you know, he hits, at least against us, he hits all four quadrants of the plate. Up, both sides, and he changes speeds. And 

he’s beat us with his fastball up, even though he doesn’t light up the radar gun. In other words, he knows how to pitch.” 

 

Q: What have you thought of the Tigers’ play this season? 

 

TF: “It seems like they’re playing with maybe more energy. Gardy’s new there and sometimes when a guy goes down, you take that mentality, 

like, ‘Us against the world.’ And you can tell, when they’re playing, they seem, like I said, to have more team energy. We’ve all seen it, where —

 sometimes you laugh at it — where it’s, ‘Us against the world,’ but you use whatever you can to your advantage, and they’re doing a really good 

job of that.” 

 
Q: You guys switched the rotation around some. Adam Plutko is going Sunday now, with Mike Clevinger pushed back to Monday and Corey 

Kluber on Tuesday. What was the reasoning? 

 

TF: “Somebody was going to get an extra day. Just talking to Carl [Willis, the pitching coach], we just felt like Clev’s thrown, I think, nine games 

[out of 10 starts] where it’s been 100 pitches [or more]. And he’s the one that probably isn’t used to it, so giving him an extra day, we just 

thought would help us more than anything. So, that’s why we changed it.” 

 

Q: What have you thought of the power Jose Ramirez has displayed this season? 

 

TF: “You know, in Spring Training he really didn’t swing the bat very well at all. Not that anybody was worried, but he didn’t. And then when the 
season started, he didn’t swing the bat very well. But then, once he got going, man. It’s both sides of the plate. It’s power. It’s consistent 

content. Not a lot of strikeouts. Good baserunner. The whole package, man. It’s really exciting.” 

 

Q: How’d you swing it during the golf outing on Thursday? 

 

TF: “OK. Once I found a slot that didn’t hurt real bad, it was a little better. It took me a while to find that slot. 

 

On Cavs’ first-round draft pick Collin Sexton: 

 

TF: “I like him. He played a game against U of [Arizona]and he got in foul trouble in the first half — barely played the first half. And then you look 
up at the end of the game and I think he had [30].” 

 

Stripers 5-0, Clippers 1-0 | Clippers offense silent in sweep 

The Clippers’ three-game series at Charlotte that ended late Thursday featured rain delays on two days and resulted in two losses. So with a 

doubleheader Friday at the Gwinnett Stripers, the last thing the Clippers needed was more rain, but they got it anyway, as well as two more 

losses. 

 

Rain delayed the first game about two hours before the Clippers lost 5-1. The nightcap didn’t go their way, either, and they fell 5-0. 

 

In the first game, a Phil Gosselin three-run homer in the third inning proved the difference. 
 

Gosselin’s shot came after the game resumed following a rain delay in the middle of the third inning. The Clippers lifted starter Matt Whitehouse 

and replaced him with Robert Zarate. After getting out the first two batters he faced, Zarate (1-1) surrendered a double to Carlos Franco and 

walked Dustin Peterson to bring up Gosselin. 

 

Adam Rosales had homered in the second to give the Clippers a 1-0 lead, but the offense sputtered after that, going 0-for-5 with runners in 

scoring position. Designated hitter Francisco Mejia went 2-for-3. 

 

After the rain delay, the Stripers replaced starter Matt Wisler with Andres Santiago (2-2), who allowed two hits in three innings, striking out four 

and walking none. 
Zarate did not return for the fourth inning. The Stripers added a run on a throwing error by Clippers second baseman Eric Stamets that brought 

home Sean Kazmar Jr., who had a leadoff single off Luke Eubank. 

 

In the second game, Tyler Smith had a two-run homer in the second, and Carlos Franco and Dustin Peterson had RBI hits in the third for the 

Stripers. 

 

Yandy Diaz went 2-for-3, but the Clippers were only able to muster five hits off of the Stripers’ Wes Parsons (3-1). He struck out four and 

walked two in 6 1/3 innings. 

 

The Clippers let their starter, Adam Wilk (2-6), go the distance. He gave up 11 hits, struck out five and walked one. 
 

The second game was a makeup for one postponed on May 28. Both games were shortened to seven innings. 

 



RubberDucks report: Minor league players know they could be on the move with trade deadline on the horizon 

by ABJ/Ohio.com correspondent 

Sometime between the waning hours of July 29 and the early morning hours of July 30, 2015, Rob Kaminsky got a call on his cell phone. 

 

Kaminsky, a then 20-year-old pitcher in the Florida State League for the high-A Palm Beach Cardinals in the St. Louis organization, was on the 
bus with his teammates en route to Dunedin, Fla., the final stop on their nine-game road trip. He didn’t recognize the Missouri number on his 

phone but he answered. 

 

The caller, who identified himself as the Cardinals’ farm director, told Kaminsky he’d been traded to the Indians. 

 

Lighting had struck twice. His roommate for the trip, Corey Littel, had been traded a year prior at the same hotel as one of the prospects the 

Cardinals received in return for starting pitcher John Lackey. This time, it was the Cardinals who were losing minor-league pitching depth. 

 

Kaminsky asked if anyone was coming with him in the trade. He was told no and that he’d be getting a call from the Indians. 

 
A dumbfounded Kaminsky hung up the phone. He didn’t know how to feel. He had pitched 1⅔ scoreless innings for the Hillcats three days 

prior, an outing that dropped his ERA to 2.09. He had always imagined himself shuttling through the Cardinals organization, joining the historic 

lineage of dominant Cardinals pitchers, etching his name next to Adam Wainwright and Chris Carpenter in St. Louis lore. Now he was off to the 

Indians’ organization to join the High-A Lynchburg Highcats. 

 

He told his now-former teammates of the news, setting off 30 minutes of banter, that was broken up by another call to Kaminsky. This time it 

was Indians General Manager Mike Chernoff. 

 

Chernoff’s conversation with Kaminsky was brief and welcomed him to Cleveland. The Highcats were on a road trip, and he joined them in 

Winston-Salem. The Indians sent Brandon Moss to the Cardinals in the deal. His belongings joined him four days later in Lynchburg, with his 
roommates (and former teammates) shipping them to him when they returned from their road trip, one that he had started with them. 

 

‘Part of the job’ 

 

If the Indians plan on filling some of the holes on their roster over the next month and a half, it will probably be done through trades, which could 

come at the expense of some of Kaminsky’s teammates on the RubberDucks as a return for help at the big-league level. 

 

“I knew it was a possibility, it’s a part of the job,” he said of being traded. “Luckily I was traded to [the Indians] and not somewhere else. I’m 

happy to be here.” 

 
One of those teammates who the Indians will likely be asked about in trade talks is recently promoted pitcher Triston McKenzie. McKenzie has 

a 3.14 ERA in 13 innings for the Ducks and is currently ranked as the No. 2 prospect in the Indians’ farm system. 

 

“If the Indians thought I was valuable enough to get a piece from another team to help them win, that’s very special for me,” he said of the 

possibility of being included in a trade. “On the other end, if a team wanted me enough to give up a piece, I’d feel honored.” 

 

For Kaminsky, who admitted that he was upset when it set in that he had been traded, the idea of being wanted by another club is what helped 

him move past his initial anger. 

 

“You’re just getting rid of me like this because I was having a good season right now,” he said of his mindset at first. “Then I realized the other 
team wants you, it’s a business decision.” 

 

Trades have become a July staple for the Indians the past two seasons, with some coming at the cost of players in Akron. 

 

In 2016, the Indians traded Ducks J.P. Feyereisen, Ben Heller, and Clint Frazier (who had been promoted to Triple-A Columbus) for Andrew 

Miller, and nearly dealt away Greg Allen in a deal for Jonathan Lucroy that ultimately fell apart. In 2017 it was Thomas Pannone who was 

traded as a member of the Ducks. 

 

Possibly seeking help in their bullpen or somewhere else on the roster, the Indians are likely to be active again ahead of the July 31 trade 

deadline. 
 

Familiar faces 

A trade could have an extra effect on the Ducks clubhouse this year. Much of their roster has been together since Lynchburg, including 

manager Tony Mansolino, who is in his first year managing the Ducks after spending last year with the Highcats. 

 

“That’s what you strive for on every team,” outfielder Andrew Calica said of the team’s bond off the field. “It makes it easier on the field and off 

the field. You just feel more in-sync together.” 

 

That doesn’t mean that everyone on the Ducks’ roster is averse to the idea of being traded. For some, such as third baseman Joe Sever, a new 

team could mean a new opportunity. 
 



“For me as a third baseman, having Jose Ramirez up there you know there’s 29 other teams to impress so you hope they take a chance on 

you,” he said. Sever leads the team with 39 RBI. “I think the Indians have done a great job of using their minor leaguers for trades to help their 

big-league roster.” 

 

McKenzie said he really didn’t know how things worked in professional baseball in his first year in the organization but he has learned. 
 

“I’d say I just developed as a player and matured a little bit,” McKenzie said. “I recognized how the Indians do things. They’re a very 

homegrown team. If they do have a trade, so be it, it’s for the good of the big-league club and I learned to accept that.” 

 

For Kaminsky, his trade to Cleveland turned out to be a blessing. While he’s had to work through some injuries during his time with the Indians, 

he says he is beyond happy with the Indians. 

 

“[The Indians and Cardinals] both do things the right way,” he said. “I’ve been lucky to be a part of both organizations, you’ll never find me 

complaining.” 

 
He hasn’t lost his perspective almost three years later. 

 

“You could be on the block,” he said of the nature of minor league baseball. “If one team likes you, they’ll make the call. Everybody’s available, 

that’s just how it works.” 

 

TRIBE NOTES Rookie Shane Bieber shuts down Detroit as Cleveland wins fifth straight 

Scott Petrak ByScott Petrak | The Chronicle-TelegramPublished on June 22, 2018 | Updated 7:36 a. m. 

CLEVELAND -- The rain stopped, and stayed away. The streaks lived on. Shane Bieber joined Luis Tiant in the record books. The lead atop 

the Central Division grew. 

 
And the night ended with fireworks. 

 

Friday was a smashing success at Progressive Field. Even more so because the Indians’ 10-0 victory over the Detroit Tigers didn’t stretch into 

Saturday morning, despite a rain delay of one hour and 41 minutes before the first pitch. 

 

The Indians (41-33) improved to a season-best eight games over .500 as they won their fifth straight. They lead the Central by a season-high 

six games over Detroit. 

 

Bieber was the driving force in front of an announced crowd of 30,926. He won his second straight game to give him two major league victories 

in three starts. He’s the first Cleveland pitcher since Tiant in 1964 to strike out at least six in each of his first three career appearances. 
 

“Shoot, he pounded the zone with three different pitches and changed speeds,” manager Terry Francona said. “Man, that was fun to watch. He 

looked to me finishing the seventh the very same as the very first inning of the game.” 

 

Bieber, a fourth-round draft pick in 2016, wasn’t affected by the change in the schedule. In fact, he said the extra time helped him relax. 

 

“Had nerves before but the rain delay kind of calmed me down. Just tried to stay occupied and tried to stay locked in and loose,” Bieber said. 

“That definitely helped me go out there and just pitch my game and settle in.” 

 

He struck out two in the first and three in the second. He got strikeout No. 6 to end the fifth with runners at first and third. 
 

He wasn’t done. 

 

He silenced the Tigers with his off-speed pitches, including a big curveball that was devastating with two strikes. He didn’t allow a run in seven 

innings, striking out nine and walking one. 

 

Bieber wasn’t in much trouble, but when he was, he handled it like a grizzled veteran. 

 

He struck out JaCoby Jones with two on to end the fifth, then got out of another situation in the sixth. With runners on first and second with one 

out, former Indians slugger Victor Martinez hit a one-hop smash up the middle that shortstop Francisco Lindor corralled to start a double play. 
 

The sample size is small, but Bieber’s start suggests his dazzling minor league statistics -- 16-6, 2.20 ERA, 255 strikeouts, 18 walks -- will 

translate to the majors. He debuted May 31, and in three starts is 2-0 with a 2.45 ERA, 22 strikeouts and three walks. 

 

“For a young kid coming to the big leagues for the first time, you never see that,” Francona said of the strikeout-to-walk ratio. “Usually it takes 

them awhile to figure out that they can throw strikes and get through it. He just keeps attacking and it’s exciting.” 

 

Bieber didn’t need much run support, but it came, as the Indians’ mastery of the Tigers at Progressive Field overwhelmed Detroit starter Mike 

Fiers’ previous success against Cleveland. 

 
The Indians have won eight straight over the Tigers at home, including all five this year. They’re 21-6 at home against Detroit since June 24, 

2015. 

 



The Indians are 17-4 overall against the Tigers since July 7, allowing three runs or fewer in every win. 

 

They got to Fiers for four runs on four hits in five innings. Lindor hit a solo homer in the third inning -- at about 9:30 -- to give the fans their first 

glimpse of real action. Edwin Encarnacion hit a two-run homer in the fourth, and Michael Brantley added an RBI double in the fifth. 

 
Lindor and Encarnacion have 17 homers apiece. 

 

Fiers entered 3-1 against the Indians in six career starts with a 2.04 ERA. He had been 1-0 with a 1.38 ERA in two starts this year -- both at 

Comerica Park. 

 

The offense exploded in the seventh against right-hander Johnny Barbato to remove any doubt. Encarnacion had an RBI single, and it was 

over when Yonder Alonso followed with his second grand slam of the season, the team’s fifth. 

 

“Right there you’re trying to get a good pitch to hit, just try to hit it hard and hopefully find a hole,” Alonso said. “That’s the last thing in my mind 

is trying to hit a homer.” 
 

Jose Ramirez needed one plate appearance to extend his on-base streak to a career-high 29 games. He walked in the first, then again in the 

fourth and fifth innings before being intentionally walked in the seventh to load the bases. It’s the first four-walk game of his career. 

 

“This team is really starting to get on a roll,” Bieber said. 

 

TRIBE NOTES Indians Notes: Bradley Zimmer out for at least a month with shoulder inflammation 

Scott Petrak ByScott Petrak | The Chronicle-TelegramPublished on June 22, 2018 

CLEVELAND -- The Bradley Zimmer restoration project is on hold. 

 
Zimmer, who was optioned to Triple-A Columbus on June 5 and placed on the disabled list June 16, will miss at least a month, manager Terry 

Francona said Friday. 

 

Zimmer, who opened the season as Cleveland’s starting center fielder, got an anti-inflammation shot in his right shoulder and isn’t expected to 

return to game activity for four-to-six weeks. 

 

“We know he’s a tough kid and all that, but it’s going to be a little while till he’s back playing,” Francona said. “The good news is he’s going to be 

OK, the tough part is he’s missing out on the at-bats we really want him to get.” 

 

Zimmer, a left-handed hitter and right-handed thrower, aggravated the shoulder during a one-armed drill in batting practice June 11 with 
Columbus. When he threw after the drill, he felt pain in the shoulder. 

 

He was shut down for five days and had an MRI, which revealed the inflammation and necessitated the time off. 

 

Zimmer, 25, was sent to the minors to work on his hitting, particularly making more contact. In 34 games and 106 at-bats with the Indians, he’s 

hitting .226 with a .281 on-base percentage and 44 strikeouts. He has 14 runs, two homers, nine RBIs and four steals. 

 

He made his major league debut last season, playing 101 games. In 299 at-bats he hit .241 with a .307 on-base percentage, 99 strikeouts, 41 

runs, eight homers, 39 RBIs and 18 steals. 

 
INJURY REPORT 

The swelling is down and right-hander Carlos Carrasco is back throwing from 90 feet. He was placed on the 10-day disabled list Sunday with a 

right elbow bruise after getting hit with a line drive, but avoided serious injury. 

 

The Indians expect Carrasco (8-5, 4.24 ERA) to throw a bullpen session sometime next week. 

 

“The good side of it is he’s up and throwing and he’s probably going to come quicker rather than not,” Francona said. “Now that he’s out 

throwing, that should help, too, just moving, getting the blood flowing.” 

 

** Right-handed reliever Evan Marshall (0-0, 7.71) will be shut down for seven-to-10 days with an elbow injury, but an MRI didn’t reveal any 
serious structural damage. 

 

** Right fielder Lonnie Chisenhall was scheduled to return to the lineup after missing Wednesday’s game with a pair of stiff calves. He had 

made 17 previous starts after missing nearly two months with a right calf injury. 

 

CARRYING ON 

The Tigers suffered a major loss to their lineup since the last time the Indians saw them. 

 

Miguel Cabrera, a two-time MVP and former Triple Crown winner, is out for the season after his left biceps tendon ruptured June 12. But the 

Tigers won five straight after the injury, before dropping their last two, and entered Friday in second place in the Central Division. 
 



“Seems like they’re playing with maybe more energy,” Francona said, mentioning the arrival of manager Ron Gardenhire this season. 

“Sometimes when a guy goes down you take that mentality like us against the world. Sometimes you laugh at it, where it’s us against the world, 

but you use whatever you can to your advantage and they’re doing a really good job of that.” 

 

CHANGE OF PLANS 
The Indians adjusted their rotation for the series finale Sunday. 

 

Adam Plutko will get the start in place of Mike Clevinger. Plutko was originally scheduled to pitch Tuesday in St. Louis. 

 

Francona said Clevinger can use the extra day of rest after throwing at least 99 pitches in 10 straight starts. He’s scheduled to go Monday 

against the Cardinals. 

 

“He’s the one that probably isn’t used to it, so giving him an extra day we just thought would help us more than anything,” Francona said. 

 

Plutko is 3-1 with a 5.04 ERA in limited action this year. 
 

CROSSOVER MOVE 

Francona approved of the Cavaliers’ pick of Alabama point guard Collin Sexton with the No. 8 pick of the NBA Draft on Thursday night. 

Francona’s a big sports fan and saw Sexton in person when the Crimson Tide played at Arizona. 

 

“I like that kid,” Francona said. “He got in foul trouble in the first half, barely played in the first half. Then you look up at the end of the game, I 

think he had 33.” 

 

Sexton actually scored 30 points in 32 minutes of an 88-82 loss in December. 

 
ROUNDIN’ THIRD 

 

The Indians take infield practice before, rather than during, batting practice to sharpen the focus. 

 

“So it’s a priority, the defensive work, where it’s all they’re doing, they’re not dodging balls,” Francona said. 

 

** A yoga session for players was scheduled for 1:15 p.m. Saturday. 

 

Alonso belts grand slam in win over Tigers 

By Ryan Lewis 

CLEVELAND: Shane Bieber delivered his second consecutive gem and the Indians launched three home runs, including a grand slam by 
Yonder Alonso, in a 10-0 win over the Detroit Tigers on Friday night at Progressive Field. 

Bieber, in his third career major-league start, put together the best of the three thus far. He tossed seven scoreless innings, allowing only four 
hits and a walk and striking out nine, a career high. It was the second consecutive start in which he pitched at least 5⅔ innings, gave up no 
more than one run and struck out at least seven hitters. 

Bieber (2-0), who lowered his ERA to 2.45, also became the first Indians pitcher since Luis Tiant in 1964 to record at least six strikeouts in his 
first three starts. 

Francisco Lindor provided the only offense Bieber would need in the third inning, and the Indians continued to pile on from there. Facing Tigers 
starting pitcher Mike Fiers (5-4), Lindor received a fastball down the middle and crushed it for his 17th home run of the season, a solo shot to 
right field. 

An inning later, Edwin Encarnacion hit his 17th home run of the season, this one a two-run shot to the Home Run Porch to give the Indians a 3-
0 lead. Encarnacion and Lindor are tied for second on the club in home runs, trailing Jose Ramirez’s 22. 

Alonso delivered the knockout punch in the seventh inning against Tigers reliever Johnny Barbato. With the bases loaded and the Indians up 5-
0, Alonso smashed a grand slam to center field, erasing any doubt for a home crowd that waited nearly two hours for the game’s first pitch, 
which was delayed to 8:51 p.m. because of rain. It was Alonso’s 12th home run this season, surpassing Michael Brantley for third on the team. 

In the fifth, Brantley doubled home Tyler Naquin, who reached base on a strikeout that got by Tigers catcher James McCann. Encarnacion also 
added an RBI single prior to Alonso’s grand slam. 

The Indians (41-33) reached double digits in the eighth with Warwick Saupold on the mound. Jason Kipnis doubled to left, advanced to third on 
a groundout and scored when Tigers second baseman Niko Goodrum booted a ground ball by Brandon Guyer for an error. 

Ramirez put together a four-walk game, the first of his career, to extend his career-best 29-game on-base streak and also scored two runs. 

After Bieber’s departure, Zach McAllister and George Kontos each pitched scoreless innings. 
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Indians notebook: Carlos Carrasco throwing to 90 feet; Bradley Zimmer out 4 to 6 weeks; rotation shuffled 

By Ryan Lewis 

 



CLEVELAND: Indians starting pitcher Carlos Carrasco is already throwing out to 90 feet, according to manager Terry Francona, another 
positive sign after the club feared the worst. 

Carrasco was hit on the throwing elbow with a line drive off the bat of Minnesota Twins first baseman Joe Mauer on June 17 and later 
diagnosed with an elbow contusion, avoiding a fracture and much longer rehab process. 

Now that the swelling has subsided, Carrasco has begun throwing again. The next step would be a full bullpen session. 

“The best guesstimate we can give you is next week,” Francona said. “Is it early next week, is it late next week? We don’t know that yet, but 
that’s kind of where we’re at. I think the good side of it is, he’s up and throwing, and he’s probably going to come quick because he’s in shape 
and everything.” 

Carrasco is 8-5 with a 4.24 ERA and 96 strikeouts in 91⅓ innings. 

Down and out 

The outlook regarding Bradley Zimmer’s status isn’t as bright. 

According to Francona, Zimmer, now at Triple-A, received an anti-inflammatory shot and won’t be able to return to game activity for four to six 
weeks with right shoulder inflammation. 

“We know he’s a tough kid and all that, but it’s going to be a little while until he’s back playing,” Francona said. “Good news is he’s going to be 
OK. Bad news is that he’s missing out on the at-bats we really want him to get.” 

Zimmer hit .226 with two home runs, five doubles, nine RBI and four stolen bases in 114 plate appearances while with the Indians. 

Do the shuffle 

The Indians have again altered their starting rotation in the coming days, this time with an eye on giving Mike Clevinger an extra day of rest. 

Adam Plutko was scheduled to pitch Tuesday in St. Louis, the second game of that series. He had his most recent turn through the rotation 
skipped, which was possible due to Thursday’s off day. Instead, Plutko will pitch Sunday against the Detroit Tigers, pushing Clevinger back a 
day to Monday. 

Clevinger is already at 99 innings, well on his goal to pitch 200 for this season. Entering Friday’s game, only eight starting pitchers had thrown 
more innings. 

“Just talking to [pitching coach Carl Willis], we just felt like Clev’s thrown, I think, nine games in a row where it’s been 100 pitches,” Francona 
said. “And he’s the one that probably isn’t used to it, so giving him an extra day, we just thought would help us more than anything.” 

The Indians’ rotation is now lined up, beginning with Saturday’s game, as Trevor Bauer, Plutko, Clevinger, Corey Kluber and then Shane 
Bieber. 

Jason Kipnis, in another improved stretch, still looking to increase offensive production; workloads of starters monitored 

By Ryan Lewis 

CLEVELAND: It is no secret that Jason Kipnis has had a rough 2018 season, one that hasn’t gone nearly the way he envisioned as he entered 
spring training. 

Kipnis spoke in January of wanting to prove that there was no better option to man second base. The results haven’t followed. After he was 
moved out of the No. 2 spot in the lineup in May, Kipnis said he didn’t have “much of a leg to stand on” due to his lowering offensive numbers. 

“I even told [manager Terry Francona], ‘I’ve got to give you something,’ ” he said at the time. “I’m just not doing it right now.”  

Kipnis’ slash line of .208/.282/.328 is still well below his career averages but he has had a few positive offensive spurts. In his past four games, 
he’s totaled six hits, five RBI, four runs scored and two home runs. He has hit .241 with three home runs and eight RBI in 14 games in June, 
steadily pulling those numbers to their intended levels. 

“I do think he’s taking more good swings,” Francona said. “I think there’s more good swings. I think he looks more confident. It looks like when 
he swings now there’s more conviction in going to get the ball. I think he’ll be just fine.” 

Kipnis suddenly found himself without a clear position or place in the Indians’ lineup last September, when the club moved him to center field 
for the end of the year and the postseason after Bradley Zimmer was placed on the disabled list. He is owed a base salary of $13.5 million for 
this season and $14.5 million for next year before a 2020 club option valued at $16.5 million, making him an integral part to the Indians’ 
financial future as it relates to different decisions and scenarios. Kipnis was an All-Star in 2015 and put up a terrific 2016 season as the Indians 
made their run to the World Series. Since that time, he hasn’t found the same success at the plate and is now trying to rediscover it at the 
bottom of the Indians’ lineup. 

“I believe he can be the player we’ve seen in the past,” Indians president of baseball operations Chris Antonetti said. “I think we’ve seen signs 
of that at different points during this season, but have yet to see that consistent level of performance. I know no one is more frustrated about it 
than Kip, but he’s continued to maintain a good mindset about finding a way out and finding a way to contribute to help the team win. I think we 
saw it again the other night, what he’s capable of doing. And hopefully he can have more nights like that.” 

Keep an eye out 

The Indians are the only team in baseball with four qualified starting pitchers in the top 20 in fWAR, a list that includes Corey Kluber (eighth), 
Carlos Carrasco (20th, and now on the disabled list), Trevor Bauer (fifth) and Mike Clevinger (11th). All four have been able to navigate just 
about any lineup thrown at them, and have picked up some of the slack for a bullpen that has struggled for most of the year, but the Indians 
also must keep an eye on their usage. 

A balance exists between trying to win each night and keeping one eye trained on October, the postseason and ensuring that those in the 
rotation still have enough left in the tank. 



Those four starters all rank in the top 22 in innings pitched this season, and Carrasco (22nd) would be higher if not for his placement on the 
disabled list. Kluber has shown he can be a workhorse in the past, and Bauer could seemingly pitch forever (and probably wishes he was 
allowed to do so) but even so, the Indians are mindful of their usage and will take any chance they can to give them a less taxing outing. 

Take, for example, Kluber’s past two starts. In the first, he gave up four runs in five innings against the Minnesota Twins and clearly wasn’t his 
normal self. In Wednesday’s blowout win over the Chicago White Sox, he cruised with a large lead. In both cases, the Indians took him out a bit 
earlier than needed, a chance to ease some of the burden. 

“It’s a conversation we continue to have,” Antonetti said of the Indians monitoring each pitcher’s usage. “I think the good news is that our guys 
are conditioned to do that. And so, they’re in a good spot. … But it’s something we’re cognizant of and we would like to manage maybe a little 
bit better moving forward. And hopefully now that we have a little more continuity in our bullpen, that’s an option for us to do.” 
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Rob Kaminsky back on mound for Akron RubberDucks: Cleveland Indians Minors 

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Lefthander Rob Kaminsky finally made it back to the mound with the Akron RubberDucks after missing a year with an 
elbow injury. 

Kaminsky, acquired by the Cleveland Indians from the St. Louis Cardinals for Brandon Moss in 2015, worked two innings in Wednesday's 6-3 
loss to Hartford at Canal Park. He allowed one run, one hit and one walk, throwing 25 pitches, 13 for strikes. 

The Indians want Kaminsky working out of the bullpen for now after he suffered a sprained ligament in the elbow last season. He did not 
undergo surgery, but spent the entire season rehabbing. 

Kaminsky had been a starter his entire career after being a first-round selection of the Cardinals in 2013. Not overpowering, the lefty is known 
for his control and his curveball. He was 11-7 with a 3.27 ERA in helping the Ducks win the Eastern League championship in 2016. 

With the Indians bullpen still somewhat unsettled, a healthy Kaminsky could be a candidate worth a look. 

Paulson impressing: Righthander Jake Paulson is 4-2 with a 2.31 ERA since being called up from Advanced-A Lynchburg on May 3. In 10 
starts with the Ducks, Paulson has worked 58.1 innings, allowing 51 hits and just 13 walks while striking out 50. He was 2-2 with a 4.21 ERA at 
Lynchburg. 

In his last start against Hartford on Thursday, Paulson struck out nine in 6.2 innings, but allowed a pair of solo homers by Roberto Ramos and 
finished with a no-decision. 

Duck tails: First baseman Bobby Bradley won Thursday's game with an eighth-inning homer, his team-leading 12th of the year. It was his third 
hit of the game but his average remains down at .195. ... Bradley's homer came off Hartford's Logan Cozart, a native of New Philadelphia, Ohio. 
... Shortstop Willi Castro also had three hits Thursday and is hitting .282 over his last 10 games, lifting his season mark to .259. 
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Sam Hentges helps lead Lynchburg Hillcats: Cleveland Indians Minors 

By Branson Wright, The Plain Dealer 

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Starting pitcher Sam Hentges has not allowed a run in his last two starts for the Lynchburg Hillcats, the Advanced-A 
affiliate of the Cleveland Indians. 

Hentges, a lefty, has logged 12.2 consecutive scoreless innings, which is the most for a Hillcats pitcher this season. 

Hentges went 6.2 innings two starts ago against Frederick on June 11, setting a career-high. 

Hentges is the Hillcats second-highest rated prospect at No. 17 and is finally healthy after elbow trouble sidelined him to just 11 games last 
year. 

Bullpen: Dalbert Siri has been a key piece at the back end of the bullpen this season for Lynchburg. 

Siri, signed by the Indians as an international free agent out of the Dominican Republic in 2014, has gone 1-2 with a 2.08 ERA in 18 outings. 

Siri, 22, has also notched three saves and is averaging over one strikeout per inning with 30 in 21.2 innings. Dating back to April 25, Siri has 
allowed just two earned runs over 16 innings, good for a 1.13 ERA. 

Close: Pitcher Eli Morgan did not allow a hit and matched a career-high with nine strikeouts in the Hillcats' 1-0 victory over Myrtle Beach on 
Thursday. 

The Hillcats came within four outs of a combined no-hitter. The Hillcats gave up their first hit of the game with two outs in the eighth inning. 
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Ernie Clement a hit for Lake County Captains: Cleveland Indians Minors 

By Elton Alexander,  

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- The hits keep coming for Lake County Captains shortstop Ernie Clement. More importantly, the strikeouts do not come 
along with them. 

Yes, he's only hitting .269 one game into the second half of the Midwest League season. But he also has 15 multi-hit games and only has 21 
strikeouts in 51 games. 

That means he's putting the bat on the ball, even though his walk rate is also low at 23. 

And defensively, he has 149 assists and has been in on 34 double plays, even as he has 14 errors in his first full season of play. 

Clement, 22, was selected in the fourth round of the 2017 MLB Draft and boasts a multi-sport background as a soccer and a hockey player.  



Go figure: The Captains ended the first half of the season leading the Midwest League in home runs with 62. But the Captains also finished 
13th in the league in runs scored with 293. At the recent Midwest League All-Star game, Lake County outfielder Will Benson (1/2016) finished 
second in the Home Run Derby, knocking 23 out of the park. 

Friis with that?: Tyler Friis (21/2017) continues to stand out for the Captains as the infielder has had a solid bat all season. Friis, a product of 
Indiana State, started the second half of the season hitting .337 (30-for-89) in his last 21 games with two home runs, four doubles and eight 
RBIs. 

Friis is tied for the team lead in walks in June with 11 and has only struck out four times. He has 30 walks on the season vs. 24 strikeouts. He 
also leads the team with six steals this month and has swiped eight bases on the season. 
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Columbus Clippers outfielder Brandon Barnes among leaders: Cleveland Indians Minors 

By Branson Wright,  

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Columbus Clippers outfielder Brandon Barnes has been on a hot streak of sorts. 

Not only does Barnes lead the International League in doubles (24) and extra-base hits (32), he's also tied for first in RBIs (43). 

After doubling in three straight games from June 2-5, Barnes went a season-high nine games without a double until last Saturday. Since an 0-
for-4, four-strikeout performance on June 1, Barnes is hitting .316 with two homers, 13 RBIs and 12 runs scored in 15 games. 

Barnes signed with the Cleveland Indians last November. He played 465 games in the majors with the Houston Astros and Colorado Rockies. 
Barnes spent last season with Miami's Class AAA club in New Orleans, hitting .276 (113-for-410) with 11 homers and 49 RBI in 109 games.  

June swoon: Despite roughly maintaining his average in June (lost four points), infielder Yu Chang has seen his OBP fall off a cliff (.279 with 
two base on balls this month) and his strikeout rate skyrocket (37 percent of PA; 22 percent in April and May). 

He has only two RBI this month, as he is hitting just .130 (3-for-23) with runners in scoring position (.360, 18-for-50 through first two months). 

Additionally, he is averaging 2.3 LOB per game in June. 

Dandy: Yandy Diaz has an OBP (leads IL, .434) that is 62 points higher than his slugging, making him one of nine qualified batters with a higher 
OBP than slugging (second-highest difference). 

He has split his time among the top four batting spots this year, with his production improving the further down in the order he bats (.508 OPS 
at leadoff, .734 batting second, .952 batting third, 1.336 at cleanup). 
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Cleveland Indians' Bradley Zimmer shut down for four to six weeks with sore right shoulder 

By Paul Hoynes,  

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Bradley Zimmer, the Indians' opening day center fielder, will be shut down for four to six weeks with inflammation in the 
right shoulder. 

Zimmer, optioned to Class AAA Columbus on June 5, injured his right shoulder doing one-armed batting drills on June 11. The Indians thought 
he'd be back playing in five days, but he was placed on the disabled list at Columbus and earlier this week had an MRI on the shoulder. 

"Zim received an anti-inflammatory shot in the shoulder," said manager Terry Francona. "He has shoulder inflammation and in four to six weeks 
should be able to return to game activity. 

"The good news is he's OK. The bad news is he's missing the at-bats we really wanted him to get (at Columbus)." 

The Indians optioned Zimmer to Columbus because he was striking out over 40 percent of the time. 
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Rookie Shane Bieber goes seven scoreless as Cleveland Indians batter Detroit Tigers, 10-0 

By Paul Hoynes,  

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- The Tigers made a point of not letting Jose Ramirez beat them Friday night, walking him in his first four plate 
appearances. The man with 22 homers and 50 RBI never got a chance to swing the bat in a meaningful situation. 

But it didn't matter because the Indians are not a one-man band. 

Francisco Lindor, Edwin Encarnacion and Yonder Alonso homered and rookie right-hander Justin Bieber struck out nine in seven scoreless 
innings as the Indians beat the Tigers, 10-0, for their fifth straight victory. 

Progressive Field is not the Tigers' favorite ballpark to visit. They've lost eight straight games here and 21 of their last 27. This year they're 0-5 
on the corner of Carnegie and Ontario. 

Corey Kluber and Josh Tomlin had some fun with Bieber when they changed his walk-up music to a Justin Bieber song. Not exactly cutting 
edge humor, but it played well in the dugout. The joke didn't seem to bother Bieber. He opened the game with seven straight outs, five on 
strikeouts, before Jose Iglesias singled with one out in the third. 

"I was laughing," said Bieber, when asked what he did when he heard the song. "Frankie (Lindor) was near the mound kind of singing along 
and making fun of me. I asked him, 'Who did this?' I thought it was him because he was enjoying it so much, but I think I found out who it was. It 
was one of the starting five. 

"My intuition said it was Klubes." 



Bieber, who pitched 5 2/3 innings in each of his first two starts, pitched into and out of trouble in the fifth and sixth, but retired the side in order 
in the seventh. He struck out Niko Goodrum and John Hicks to start the inning just for emphasis. He's started his big-league career with 22 
strikeouts and three walks in 18 1/3 innings. 

"Remember I was telling you before the game that I was excited to watch him pitch -- that's why," said manager Terry Francona. "I mean, shoot, 
he pounded the zone with three different pitches. He changed speeds. We made an error (Jason Kipnis in fourth inning) and two pitchers later 
we got a double play. 

"One inning they got a swinging bunt and bloop hit to right. Then he attacked the zone and got out of it. Man, that was fun to watch. The way he 
finished the seventh was the way he looked in the very first inning of the game." 

The Indians finally got the best of Detroit starter Mike Fiers (5-4, 4.29). Fiers was 1-0 with a 1.32 ERA in two starts vs. Cleveland this year, but 
the Tribe was ready for him Friday. 

Lindor made him pay in the third with his 17th homer of the season for a 1-0 lead. Fiers had two out in the inning, but fell behind Lindor, 3-1. 
Lindor sent the next pitch, a 90 mph fastball, into the right-field seats. 

Fiers, 3-2 in his career against the Tribe, started the fourth by walking Ramirez. Encarnacion followed with a first-pitch homer onto the home-
run plaza in left for a 3-0 lead. It was Encarnacion's 17th homer and his first since June 3. 

Michael Brantley stretched the lead to 4-0 with a double in the fifth after Tyler Naquin reached on a wild pitch after striking out. Fiers allowed 
four runs on four hits in five innings. 

Alonso ended the competitive portion of the game with his second grand slam of the season, a line drive to center for a 9-0 lead in the seventh. 
It was the Tribe's fifth slam of the season and the fourth in Alonso's career. 

According to Baseball Savant.com, Johnny Barbato's fastball was delivered at 93.5 mph and left Alonso's bat at 103.5 mph. The ball traveled 
an estimated 405 feet. 

"I feel like home runs are mistakes, man," said Alonso. "Right there, I'm just trying to get a good pitch to hit and just hit it hard. Hopefully, it finds 
a hole. That's the last thing on my mind is trying to hit a homer." 

It was the Tribe's AL-leading eighth shutout of the season. 

Francisco Lindor (25) off RHP Mike Fiers (24) - 105.0 mph, 35 degrees (396 ft Home Run) 

90.1 mph Four-Seamer#Tigers @ #Indians (B3) pic.twitter.com/2w41MfpQCe 

-- MLBBarrelAlert (@MLBBarrelAlert) June 23, 2018 

What it means 

Bieber is the first Tribe pitcher to strike out six or more batters in his first three big-league appearances since Luis Tiant. El Tiante did it in 1964. 

The pitches 

Bieber threw 97 pitches, 63 (65 percent) for strikes. Fiers threw 85 pitches, 50 (59 percent) for strikes. 

Thanks for coming 

The Tigers and Indians drew 30,926 to Progressive Field on Friday night. First pitch was at 8:51 p.m. with a temperature of 68 degrees. The 
start of the game was delayed by rain for 1 hour and 41 minutes. 

Next 

Indians right-hander Trevor Bauer (6-5, 2.50) will face the Tigers and left-hander Francisco Liriano (3-2, 3.90), who will be activated from the 
disabled list before the 6:10 p.m. start. 

Bauer, who shut out the White Sox over eight innings in his last start, is 3-0 with a 1.17 ERA against the Tigers this season. Liriano went on the 
disabled list with a strained right hamstring on May 29. 
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How did José Ramírez become one of the best players in baseball? Having few (if any) weaknesses helps 

By T.J. Zuppe Jun 22, 2018  9   
It didn’t take long for José Ramírez to spot the man he was waiting for. His target had barely entered the clubhouse before the boisterous 

infielder began to beckon. 

 

“Plut-ko! Plut-ko!” Ramírez shouted, nearly dragging Adam Plutko from across the room by his pitching arm. 

 

Did he find something in a scouting report he just had to see? Was he desperately seeking Pluto’s Netflix login info so he could watch the latest 

episode of “Evil Genius?” 

 

The answer, if you’ve spent any time reading The Athletic the past two seasons, wasn’t all that difficult to decipher. Ramírez craved a rematch 
against the right-handed pitcher in a Mario Kart race, a way of seeking retribution for their showdown earlier this week. 

 

Ramírez selected Bowser. Plutko picked Mario. 

 

After several minutes of intense glances and rapid joystick movement, Plutko crossed the finish line first. Ramírez, who often emerges 

victorious in most of his races against teammates, clubhouse staff and anyone else who dares to challenge him, finished in third place. 

 



He connected on a fist bump with the starter, reset the arcade machine and walked back over his locker, defeated but dignified. 

 

The stroll of shame after a clubhouse loss is rare for Ramírez. The Mario Kart result demonstrated an atypical moment of weakness for the 

talented third baseman, a visual that was quickly overshadowed by his three-run homer in the first inning Wednesday afternoon, just more than 

two hours after his morning loss to Plutko. 
 

That’s a hell of a way to take out your frustrations. 

 

On the field, however, Ramírez hasn’t taken many recent personal losses. Somehow, the 25-year-old third baseman has found a way to 

improve upon his All-Star season of 2017, displaying more power and higher hard-hit rates than ever before. His .291/.391/.611 slash line, 22 

homers and rare combination of skills have him positioned as the second-most valuable player in baseball, at least if you go by wins above 

replacement over at FanGraphs. 

 

In fact, if you’re looking for anything to criticize Ramírez for this season, not being the historically great Mike Trout might be your only strong 

argument. If you need more proof, examine where he ranks among his peers. 
 

Wins above replacement: 2nd (4.8) 

Isolated power: 3rd (.320) 

Weighed runs created plus: 5th (168) 

 

In simpler terms, that means only two hitters have demonstrated more raw power than Ramírez this season. And overall, just four qualified 

hitters have created offense at a higher rate than the switch-hitter. 

 

Those that don’t watch Ramírez on a nightly basis might wonder how the 5-foot-9 infielder has blossomed to become one of the game’s best 

position players. Everyone has their theories. 
 

“I think Jose never gives away an at-bat,” Chris Antonetti said. “Every single at-bat that he’s up there, he is competing and finding a way to try 

to get a pitch to hit and hit it hard somewhere.” 

 

His teammates also have their reasoning, among them, the question: How do you pitch to a man with few holes in his swing? 

 

That thought offers the most intriguing deep dive possibilities. Think of it this way — if you were tasked with finding what Ramírez was bad at, 

how far would you have to dig? 

 

Has the increased power led to more strikeouts? 
I mean, yes, but understand that the one percent increase — yes, his punchouts went from 10.7 percent last year to 11.8 percent this season 

— still leaves Ramírez with one of the lowest strikeout rates in baseball. 

 

To this point, just nine hitters are more difficult to strikeout than the Tribe switch-hitter in 2018. And it’s not just about strikeouts. Ramírez has 

the 27th-lowest chase rate among qualified hitters — as in, he doesn’t frequently swing at pitches outside the zone, according to FanGraphs — 

and just nine hitters swing through pitches at a lower rate. 

 

When you combine that with an elite power profile, a rising hard-hit rate and a career-high 14 percent walk rate — oh that’s right, just 13 hitters 

have walked at a higher rate than Ramírez this year — you get a hitter who makes you throw it in the strike zone or is happy to take his base. 

 
Does he have a noticeable hole in his swing for pitchers to attack? 

The answer for right-handed pitchers is … pray. 

 

If you attempt to bury it down in, he’ll demolish it. Ramírez essentially owns the inner-third of the plate. And the middle. And the outer third. 

Anything in or off the plate offers much better success, but as we already covered, he just isn’t chasing much outside the zone. 

 

To give you a better idea, here is Ramírez’s slugging heat map against right-handers since the start of the 2017 season. If you’re unfamiliar 

with heat maps, here’s a tip — red is good. 

In a smaller sample size, left-handers might have an easier time on the inner-third, but in this case, if you miss in off the dish, he’s 

demonstrated an ability to pull the hands in and drive the offering. If you attempt to toss one down and in, you might find some success, but you 
better not miss anywhere over the plate. 

The saving grace for southpaws is Ramírez hasn’t demonstrated as much power as a right-handed hitter, but that’s not to say he’s an easier 

out. His career batting average splits are more favorable hitting right-handed, so even if he’s not torching the lefties like the righties, he’s 

certainly not any easier to retire. 

 

Does he struggle against any particular pitch type? 

Ah-ha! Finally something Ramírez doesn’t excel at: hitting breaking balls. 

 

This year, he’s posted a .740 slugging against all fastball types, but against curves and sliders, he’s posted a .224 average and .367 slugging. 

Noteworthy, right? Maybe! … Until you realize the league is hitting .210 against breaking balls this year, slugging at a .348 clip. 
 

So, despite it being one of the first real things we can say is a weakness, he’s still better than average. Cross that off the list. 

 



Can he be shifted? 

In previous years, Ramírez’s ability to spray the ball to all fields made it difficult to craft a defensive game plan against him. That has changed a 

bit this year, as Ramírez owns a 56 percent pull rate, knocking balls to the opposite field at an 18 percent clip. Both are the biggest outliers of 

his career. 

2016: 39 percent pull rate 
2017: 46.3 percent pull rate 

2018: 56.3 percent pull rate 

With nearly 70 percent of his grounders being pulled, teams are shifting against Ramírez more frequently this season, according to MLB 

Statcast. To show how infield shifts (defined as a team placing three infielders on either side of second base) have worked against Ramírez this 

year, let’s compare his average in the shift (minus the strikeouts) to his average facing a more traditional defense. 

 

Shift: .329 

Traditional: .341 

 

Well, there you have it. Improvement. Shift away! 
In all seriousness, the shift has limited his batting average on ground balls in 2018. He’s hitting just .229 on grounders this year compared to 

.276 over the previous two seasons, according to Statcast. So, if Ramírez continues to pull the ball at a high rate, the shift, in theory, should be 

a way of suppressing his batting average a bit. 

 

Then again, if he continues to pull more thunderous balls in the air, the impact of the infield shifting will likely be pretty minimal. 

 

Is his production meaningful? 

I would argue that all production, at least on some level, is meaningful, but if you focus on his win probability added — the amount he 

contributes offensively to his team’s chances of winning — Ramírez ranks ninth in baseball. 

 
WPA isn’t necessarily predictive, but it does tell us, based on the timing of his plate appearances, how impactful his positive or negative 

outcomes are. 

 

He’s already contributed more win probability to this season than he did over the entire 2017 campaign, and he’s well over halfway to toppling 

his career-high WPA from 2016. 

 

But he doesn’t have elite speed. 

You’re correct. According to Statcast’s sprint speed metric, Ramírez is tied for 16th among third baseman this year (27.5 feet per second). 

 

Still, he finds a way to impact the game on the bases. He’s collected 10 steals this year and has drastically improved upon last year’s average 
base-running performance — really, the only area where he wasn’t above average — by delivering baseball’s seventh-highest value on the 

base paths this year, according to FanGraphs’ BsR metric. 

 

And the defense? 

After finishing as a Gold Glove finalist at third last year, Ramírez has been credited with eight defensive run saved, second-highest among third 

baseman this year, and also ranks second in ultimate zone rating. 

 

Yes, both of those metrics can get noisy over less than half a season, but the early returns deliver nothing unexpected from the slick-fielding 

infielder. 

 
So … 

We’re really no closer to finding a legitimate weakness in Ramírez’s game than when we began, a fact that opposing teams already understand 

— unless you consider his .189 average against lefties … on the road … in 37 at-bats to be a weakness. 

 

In fact, the young infielder has managed to get better in certain areas, things like his power, base-running and ability to keep his helmet on his 

head (he’s lost his lid just five times this year, according to The Athletic helmet reporter, Zack Meisel), taking a page out of Trout’s you can 

always improve playbook. 

 

“Some of the skills that we had seen in the Minor Leagues with him — just a good ability to put the ball in play, manage the strike zone, when 

he swings, he very rarely misses — those same attributes are now playing out at the major-league level with more power behind it,” Antonetti 
said. “So now, not only is he putting those balls in play, but he’s hitting balls hard somewhere.” 

 

And somehow, he’s still raising his own ceiling, all while seeking his next Mario Kart opponent. 

 

Q&A: Rajai Davis on cartwheels, special occasions and the art of distracting pitchers and stealing bases 

By T.J. Zuppe 3h ago  2   

As Juan Minaya released his 94 mph fastball, Rajai Davis gripped his bat and began to slide his body toward the incoming offering. But instead 

of darting toward the invisible box above home plate, the pitch began to carry in the direction of Davis’ shoulder. 

 

In the blink of an eye, the heater connected with the Chief Wahoo logo above Davis’ left elbow protection, sending the veteran outfielder 
spinning in the opposite direction. But as Davis rotated to his right, his right arm touched the dirt, launching him heels over head in an 

impressive cartwheel dismount. 

 



Truly, there aren’t many ways to make a hit-by-pitch look graceful, but Davis found the rare exception earlier this week. 

 

“I only use that during special occasions,” Davis told The Athletic through a few patented Rajai chuckles. “That happened to be a special 

occasion. I don’t know what the occasion was, but it was special.” 

In addition to his extraordinary display of agility this week, we’ve also seen Davis continue to serve as one of baseball’s best base-stealers. 
Despite filling the role of a part-timer, the 37-year-old has swiped 14 bases in 17 attempts, maintaining his near-elite sprint speed of 29.4 feet 

per second, the 14th-fastest average sprint speed recorded this year by MLB Statcast. 

 

Of course, there’s no ignoring that his overall offensive contributions have dipped in the past two years, but his ability to create value on the 

base paths is something he greatly values and has certainly helped keep his big-league career alive. 

 

This weekend, The Athletic took a few minutes to chat with the veteran outfielder about the art of pitcher disruption and successfully stealing 

bags. 

 

The other day, Rick Manning had pointed out on the television broadcast how, when you were at first base earlier this week, you had positioned 
your body to get in the way of the throw from the pitcher. It eventually enabled you to advance to second on a pickoff attempt because of it. 

How did you pick up on little veteran tricks like that? 

 

Just being aware. Paying attention to the game, you know? Just using your head a little bit. I guess some people call it science, physics. It’s 

going to be tough to catch balls when you do certain things. I like to make it tough. I guess you have to have the courage to do that and know 

how. And then you just do it. In front of everybody. 

 

I’m guessing you’ve picked up on a number of ways to gain an advantage on the bases over the years — beyond just using your speed. How 

vital are those little tips and tricks? 

 
I think just getting on base is enough to disrupt a little bit. They know that I’m quick. I’m going. I think that’s the reputation. That’s what I wanted 

to create when I was young in the minor leagues. That’s something that I’ve worked extremely hard on and have had a lot of help along the 

way. Coming up with the Pirates organization, Gary Redus, Tony Beasley, Rickey Henderson, a lot of mentors, a lot guys that helped me along 

the way with little things here and there. I was just able to keep running. 

 

I would imagine there’s a lot to think about when you reach first base — even before deciding to steal. For example, if a left-handed hitter is up, 

they might want to maintain the hole between first and second by having the first baseman hold you on, things like that. How much is going 

through your head when you get on base? 

 

Well, I just try to eliminate all that. I try to. If it’s a good situation, I feel it’s a good situation to get in scoring position. I think I can score easier 
from second than I can from first. I think he can knock me in easier from second than he can from first. But I like to have the favor in my corner 

as opposed to the defense. If I like my chances, I like to be committed to going until they shut me out. If they give me an opportunity, then I’ll 

go. 

 

Are you a better base-stealer now than when you were younger? 

 

I just know a little bit more. I know when I have it in my first couple of steps. I know when it’s going to be close. I know when it’s one I can pimp. 

I don’t know if you can tell I’m pimping it or not, but in my head I am sometimes (laughs). Even then, I make sure. I don’t want to get caught 

celebrating too early. I just think it’s a lot of paying attention to the game, a lot of experience and just doing it over and over. The big leagues, 

I’ve stolen a lot of bases. I stole over 200 before I even got to the big leagues. There’s a lot that has gone into me doing it. 
 

Base-stealing is a bit of a lost art form for various reasons. Mostly, teams don’t want to risk giving away outs on the bases. Do you appreciate 

being one of the few that still masters it? 

 

Absolutely. That is definitely something that has helped keep me in the game. There’s definitely an art to it. That’s something that’s important. It 

helps the team more, personally, when you have a guy, a couple guys that can do that. If the pitcher is going to focus on both the hitter and the 

runner, it’s going to be tough for him to make really quality pitches. That gives us a little bit of an advantage as an offense. We try to keep that 

in mind. Sometimes it’s better to (stay put) because they’re going to give them a pitch to hit. Or just take the bag. 

 

How much do you love being a disruption, really getting into a pitcher’s head? 
 

Well, then I’ve accomplished my goal, really. I’ve accomplished what I need to do to help the guy that’s hitting behind me. Hopefully he’s getting 

fastballs down the middle or just balls that can get him into a good hitter’s count. Hopefully he’s ready to hit and smash — because I want to 

score. That’s the bottom line. I want to score. I can score off a double as easy as I can get to second base on a single. 

 

Is there any particular pitcher that you’ve struggled to get a jump on? Someone that has your number? 

 

I think there are times where they’re a little tougher. (Justin) Verlander is tougher. He’s one of the tougher ones. There are guys who are 

tougher. You can get anybody — I can — but it’s just picking the right pitch, having the right break, doing it at the right time. 

 
 

 

 



'They make you pay': Indians clobber Tigers 

Chris McCosky, The Detroit News Published 11:45 p.m. ET June 22, 2018 | Updated 12:55 a.m. ET June 23, 2018 

Cleveland — Tigers starting pitcher Mike Fiers has done some good work against the Indians over his career. He came in with a 3-1 record, a 
2.04 ERA and two starts this season where he allowed only two runs over 15 innings. 

And, he breezed through the first three innings on 35 pitches, allowing just one hit — a solo home run to Francisco Lindor. 

The Indians, though, kept pecking away, chasing Fiers after five innings and then blowing it open, beating the Tigers, 10-0, Friday in the soggy 
opener of a three-game weekend set at Progressive Field. 

BOX SCORE: Indians 10, Tigers 0 

The game was delayed an hour and 41 minutes by rain. 

"They have a great lineup, one through nine," Fiers said. "They make you pay for your mistakes — walking guys, not getting ahead. But I've got 
to keep the ball in the ballpark, too.  

"The two home runs sealed the deal for them. I've got to make better pitches." 

Indians designated hitter Edwin Encarnacion took two swings against Fiers in his first two at-bats. The first one, a slider, he lined out to center 
field, a ball that left his bat with an exit velocity of 103 mph. 

The second one, a four-seam fastball, left the yard — a two-run home run into the seats in left field. 

Later, in a five-run seventh off reliever Johnny Barbato, the Tigers walked Jose Ramirez intentionally (one of four walks for the Indians' slugging 
third baseman) to load the bases for Encarnacion. 

"That's not the guy you want to walk to get to," Tigers manager Ron Gardenhire said. "But we tried to go with a guy who might hit a ground ball 
and we could get a double play.  

"That's not a fun thing for a manager to do. But you play the percentages and this time the percentages didn't work." 

Encarnacion singled in a run and then raced home with three of his teammates when Yonder Alonso clubbed a grand slam home run.  

"They got on a roll and jumped us pretty good," Gardenhire said. "But we've two more games left here. We can even the series tomorrow and 
try to win the series on Sunday. We knew going in this was going to be a tough series — we've got to get tough ourselves." 

Fiers got a bad break in the fifth inning. He struck out Tyler Naquin to start the inning, but the ball bounced past catcher James McCann to the 
screen and Naquin was on first. He scored on a hit-and-run double by Michael Brantley. 

Fiers was done after five innings, giving up half the runs (four) he allowed total in his first six starts against the Indians. 

"I felt like I was kind of forced to throw the ball more middle (of the plate)," he said, referencing the strike zone of home plate umpire Kerwin 
Danley. "I wasn't getting the calls so I came in more. Pitches around the edges that could have gone either way went their way. 

"I ended up getting in hitter's counts and they made me pay." 

The Tigers, meanwhile, were held in check by Indians rookie right-hander Shane Bieber. In his third big-league start, he limited the Tigers' 
offense to four hits over seven scoreless innings.   

"He threw the ball well," Gardenhire said. "He kept it down in the zone, had a real nice breaking ball. We didn't get too many big swings. The 
guys were coming back saying his ball was jumping pretty good. 

"His velocity wasn't that great (91-93) but they said the ball had jump." 

Bieber struck out five of the first six hitters to start the game and allowed just one hit through four innings. He finished with nine strikeouts. 

Back-to-back singles by John Hicks and McCann in the fifth provided the first spot of bother, but Bieber got Jose Iglesias to bounce into a force 
play and he struck out JaCoby Jones swinging at a slider in the dirt. 

In the sixth, Leonys Martin walked and Nick Castellanos singled with one out, but Victor Martinez hit into his second double play of the game. 
He hit the ball hard up the middle, but Lindor was shifted over behind the bag. He flipped to Jason Kipnis, whose throw to first got Martinez by a 
half-step. 

That was the extent of the Tigers pushback. 

It continues to be a one-sided fight between these two teams. The Tigers are 3-8 against the Indians this season, 0-5 at Progressive Field. 
Going back to July 2017, they are 4-17 overall. And going back to June 2015, they are 6-21 in Cleveland. 

They are also winless in Ohio this season — losing twice in Cincinnati earlier this week. 
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Tigers' Liriano anxious to get back to work after DL stint 

Chris McCosky, The Detroit News Published 7:30 p.m. ET June 22, 2018 

Cleveland — He hasn’t pitched in a big-league game since May 26, but if you talk to Francisco Liriano, you wouldn’t think he missed a start. 

“I'm not concerned at all,” he said before Friday's game against the Indians at Progressive Field. “Everything feels back to normal, everything 

feels great. I've just got to go out tomorrow, execute pitches and take one hitter at a time, one inning at a time and not try to do too much.” 

Liriano was on the disabled list with a strained hamstring. He took a week off from throwing, but went right back to his normal program. He 

made just one rehab start at Triple-A Toledo on Sunday. 

“The last couple weeks I was just doing what I was doing before, trying to get in my five-day routine,” he said. “I haven't changed anything…I 

think I can go as far as they need me to go. It depends on how I'm doing out there tomorrow. 



“I threw 84 pitches last time. Everything feels great and I just can't wait until tomorrow.” 

With Liriano and Jordan Zimmermann both back from the disabled list, manager Ron Gardenhire and pitching coach Chris Bosio are going to 

work six starters into the rotation between now and the All-Star break. That means that lefty Blaine Hardy will continue to make starts, though 

not every five days. 

“I think that would work,” Liriano said. “It wouldn't bother me at all. I don't know about any other guys. Hardy's been doing a great job so it's hard 
to put him in the bullpen with the way he's throwing the ball right now. 

“I think that's a great idea.” 

Left-handed reliever Daniel Stumpf is expected to make a second rehab appearance with the Mud Hens this weekend. But that doesn’t mean 

he will be quick-ticketed back to the active roster. 

Even with the Tigers facing 20 games in 20 days. 

“He’s still got to get people out,” Gardenhire said. “He wasn’t throwing the ball over the plate when he was here. We have to make a decision 

whether he’s ready to come back up and jump back into the middle of it here or let him keep pitching (at Toledo) for a while. 

“First it’s about health and now it’s about how he’s throwing. We have a big decision to make on that.” 

Gardenhire spent about 15 minutes chatting in right field with Nick Castellanos during the Tigers’ early batting practice session Friday. 

“Just talking about the way he goes after balls in the outfield,” Gardenhire said. “He wants to catch everything for the pitchers. Those balls 
where he runs right back to the wall, he’s not going to catch it, but he’s trying to instead of playing it off the wall. 

“It’s just some decisions he’s going to have to make, knowing you can’t catch every ball. If they hit a rocket, let’s keep it to a double.” 

Gardenhire said he’s noticed Castellanos chasing too many balls around the outfield. Outfield coach Dave Clark was part of the discussion, as 

well. 

“Dave’s been doing all the work with Nick,” Gardenhire said. “Nick ends up chasing a lot of balls that he has no chance to catch, instead of just 

lining up and playing it off the wall. It’s just because he cares. He’s trying to catch every ball.” 

No big deal 

Tigers utility man Ronny Rodriguez spent eight seasons playing in the Indians’ minor-league system, including three at the Triple-A level. Friday 

night was the first game he was part of at Progressive Field. 

And he was wearing a Tigers uniform. He never got as much as a September call-up with the Indians. 
“Yeah, I spent a lot of time over there,” Rodriguez said. “But it’s baseball. I am here now. I have the same goals, just a different team. I still have 

a lot of friends over there, but I play for the Tigers. So I have to do 100 percent to help my team win.” 

He said there were no other emotions tied to it. 

“I am a professional player and I control what I can control,” he said. “I don’t make the decisions. I just play hard and try to help the team win. 

That’s always my goal, no matter what team I am on.” 

Around the horn 

The Tigers signed veteran catcher Josh Thole to a minor-league contract Friday. He will report to Double-A Erie. 

Thole, who was the personal catcher for knuckleballer R.A. Dickey, played eight seasons in the big leagues with the Mets and Blue Jays. He 

was working with the Blue Jays television network before signing with the Tigers. 

…With catcher Grayson Greiner expected to remain with the Tigers the rest of the season, veteran Jarrod Saltalamacchia and Kade Scivicque 
are sharing the catching duties at Triple-A Toledo. 

For now, Thole will backup Jake Rogers, the Tigers’ top catching prospect, at Erie. 

…Jose Iglesias went into the game Friday having hit safely in 11 of his last 13 games. He’s hitting .348 in that stretch. 
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Why Detroit Tigers should be aggressive this trade deadline season 

Anthony Fenech, Detroit Free Press Published 10:36 a.m. ET June 22, 2018 

CLEVELAND – Ready or not, MLB trade deadline season is here. It had an abrupt start earlier this week when the Kansas City Royals and 
Washington Nationals convened for an aggressive early-summer move in a trade sending veteran reliever Kelvin Herrera to D.C. 

The Tigers, no doubt, looked at the Herrera move closely: Like the Royals had, they have a comparable pitcher in closer Shane Greene who 
will be talked about often leading up to the July 31 non-waiver trade deadline. 

In exchange for Herrera, the Royals received three minor-leaguers, none considered upper-echelon. This likely did not surprise the Tigers, who 
were in a similar situation last summer, faced with moving a rental player – outfielder J.D. Martinez – in an otherwise obsolete market. 

Herrera, though certainly solid and carrying a strong track record, shouldn’t be viewed as a better option than Greene, especially when he isn’t 
closing games for the Nationals. And Greene has two more years of team control following this season. 

There will be no shortage of suitors for Greene, who would fill a present and future role in the back-end of a contender’s bullpen. 

What’s most interesting is the Royals’ aggression in trying to move some of their key pieces. With so many teams entering the final five weeks 
before the trade deadline as likely sellers, it seems prudent for those teams to act quickly rather than passively, lest the market pass them by. 

As one rival executive said this week: You don’t want to wait for the right trade, only to find out the right trade was available weeks ago. 

It’s still unclear how the trade deadline will shake out for the Tigers, though it’s crystal clear they should be a seller and not a buyer. The biggest 
decisions to be made will revolve around ace right-hander Michael Fulmer and right fielder Nicholas Castellanos, both of whom could either 
bring in significant packages or serve as building blocks for the future. 

Fulmer still profiles as one of the best – if not the best – available starting pitcher on the market, given his three years of team control beyond 
this season. Fulmer will become more expensive beginning this offseason, when he is arbitration-eligible for the first time. Castellanos has one 
season of arbitration-eligibility remaining before he hits free agency after next season. 

The Tigers’ stance on both has not changed: They are available, though at a premium price. Given their potential concerns – Fulmer’s injury 
history and Castellanos’ defensive ability – that premium price may not be available, though their skill-sets as a front-line pitcher and borderline 
elite hitter could push the needle in a certain direction for an aggressive team. 



The most likely Tigers’ trade chip remains veteran lefty Francisco Liriano, who will return this weekend against the Indians. A few strong starts 
would go a long way in rebuilding Liriano’s value, which took a hit with yet another injury. He’s been on the disabled list with a hamstring strain. 

It would seem wise for the Tigers to act decisively given the market and Liriano’s injury history. Another DL stint would serve as a large hurdle 
in moving him. It could prove prescient to move Liriano before the Blue Jays decide on J.A. Happ, who is shaping up as the top lefty starter on 
the market. Happ is better than Liriano but also more expensive ($13 million this season versus $4 million, respectively), though big-market 
teams might not mind the price tag. 

Liriano, 34, has been traded in each of the past two seasons. Last season, the Blue Jays netted Teoscar Hernandez from the Astros for Liriano. 
Hernandez is playing every day in Toronto and seems to be a piece of their future. 

Though the Mariners have interest in lefty Matthew Boyd, as reported by MLB.com’s Jon Paul Morosi, a Boyd trade seems unlikely given his 
emergence this season and his contract status, unless the Tigers absolutely feel his early-season success is a mirage. 

 

Injuries, of course, will play a big role in how things shake out, though to this point, a number of shortstop injuries across the league have not 
made Jose Iglesias more marketable. Iglesias, though, has played better over the past two months and certainly could help a team who is in 
dire need of stability at shortstop. 

Leonys Martin is an interesting situation, signed very cheap this season and entering his third season of arbitration-eligibility this winter. I think 
the Tigers would trade Martin, given their current situation: Next year, Christin Stewart will likely man left field and JaCoby Jones will move to 
center field on a full-time basis. Martin, 30, will more likely than not see his early-season success even out. 

Greene, Liriano, Iglesias and Martin are obvious candidates, given they are not core pieces of the Tigers’ rebuilding. In Greene’s case, the 
team will have other opportunities to trade him if they do not get what they want this summer. 

Fulmer and Castellanos, though, are more sensitive issues. Though Fulmer seems to be rounding into normal form, it’s hard to say his value 
will be any higher than it was last summer, before right elbow surgery, when teams were very interested in him. And Castellanos has spoken 
outwardly about his desire to stay in Detroit. If the Tigers don’t trade him this trade deadline, perhaps a contract extension will be considered. 

So, as the rumors begin to fly, the decisions loom large, especially on Fulmer and Castellanos. Tigers general manager Al Avila is not gun-shy: 
In the last calendar year, he’s made tough trades – none tougher than sending Justin Verlander to the Astros – and has shown an ability to 
respond well in the market well. 

The Tigers have known for quite some time that the modern-day trade market is not in their favor, especially on rental players. 

But one thing seems clear: For their less-attractive commodities, it will be better to err on the side of aggression this summer, so the Tigers 
aren’t left with players who mean little to their future. 
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